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The Asso
ociation of Private
P
Secto
or Colleges and
a Universiities recentlyy announced that Derrickk
Buchholzz of Sarasotaa received a Graduate Reecognition fo
for Excellencce, Achievem
ment and Tallent,
or GREA
AT Award.
The association's GR
REAT Award
d honors recent graduatees of private colleges andd universitiees
who havee excelled accademically and overcom
me great oddds to achievee their educaational dream
ms.
"I am graateful to receeive this reco
ognition and
d for the educcation I receeived at Everrglades
Universitty," Buchhollz said in a prepared
p
stattement. "I knnew that gettting a collegge degree woould
help me with
w my careeer in aviatio
on and EU provided
p
the flexibility aand resourcess I needed too
receive my
m degree while working
g full time."
After reccovering from
m a car accid
dent and then
n a cancer diiagnosis, Buuchholz movved to Sarasoota
where hee worked at Aircraft
A
Serv
vice Internattional Groupp at Sarasota--Bradenton IInternationaal
Airport.
He receiv
ved a bachellor of sciencee degree witth honors in aviation techhnology in 22009 and is
scheduled to complette his masterr's degree in aviation sciience later thhis year.

Buchholz served as president of the Everglades University Student Government Association, is
involved in community service activities and mentors other aviation students.
"We are very proud of Derrick's accomplishments and he is an inspiration to us all," Steve
Gunderson, president and CEO of APSCU, said in the statement. "He is an example of the value
that our schools offer Americans and we are proud to serve students like him."
Buchholz is one of five 2012 GREAT Award recipients who traveled to Washington, D.C., to
attend a ceremony to receive their awards.
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